FINAL DETAILS
Event:
Date:
Venue:

Primary League – Event 2.
Wednesday, 16 November 2022.
Corkagh Park, Clondalkin, Dublin 22 D22 AY88.
Latitude/Longitude: 53.305169,-6.412850
Grid Reference: O 058 294

Categories:

5th Class Girls
6th Class Girls

5th Class Boys
6th Class Boys

Parking:

Parking is at the high end of the park alongside N7 Naas Road.

Signposting:

From N7, Exit 2 roundabout (Citybound).

Registration:

Opens at 10.30am at the Assembly area. Teachers can collect their maps
and SI cards here.
Registration/ Finish are located together at the carpark.

Start:

First start is 11.00 am. The first schools to be ready to go will receive a Start
station and the teacher will start their own students from their own starting
point. All SI cards have been ‘Clear’ed beforehand. Please ensure that the
Start station has beeped/flashed to indicate that the SI card has registered
and their time has started. If it fails to beep/flash, then student should go
to Registration and ‘Clear’ their SI card and the Start will now register.

Format:

This is a Score event. 30 controls spread out around the park. Competitors
have 45 mins to get as many controls as they can. Controls are allocated a
certain score. Controls can be visited IN ANY ORDER. The winner is the
competitor who gets the highest score in the fastest time. 10 pts will be
deducted for every minute, or part of a minute, a competitor finishes over
45 mins.

Map:

The scale is 1:7500. The map has been newly updated.

Terrain:

There are 2 areas of lakes/uncrossable marsh on the competition area.
There are also a number of streams and perhaps wet gullies. Care should be
taken by competitors near the water. There will be no need to enter any of
these features as there are ample bridges to use to cross.

.
There is a children’s playground in the park. Please take care that the
activities here are undamaged.
Toilets:

Toilet facilities are located beside the park depot in the middle of the park.
It would be advisable for competitors to use their toilets before they leave
school.






